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Main objective:
Elaborate activated carbon (AC)‐titanium dioxide (TiO2) based composite (AC‐TiO2), 
to be used as catalyst for solar photodegradation of  biorefractories:
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Concentration threshold

Research hypothesis:
 To go beyond the adsorption residual
concentration threshold of the pollutant
eliminination rate.
 Self regeneration of the catalyst based upon
the pollutant degradation unlike pollutant
accumulation within simple adsorption scheme.
 To use solar UV radiations in sunny areas to
efficiently remove emerging biorefractories in
aqueous solutions.
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AC particles coating with TiO2 nanoparticules  
(TiO2 NPs) via several synthesis routes

TiO2 NPs deposition
on AC support 

Physicochemical characterization of
the AC-TiO2 composite catalyst

SEM image of a 
porous AC particle

TiO2 NPs

TiO2 active anatase 
phase evidenced on 
XRD pattern by 
characteristic peaks

SBET (m2/g) Vt(cm3/g) (2)Vmicro(cm3/g)
AC 571 0.272 0.252
AC-TiO2 562 0.268 0.248

Almost no reduction of the initial surfaces area and 
porosity of the AC support before and after TiO2 NPs
impregnation

Photocatalytic degradation of phenol
under laboratory artificial UV light: 13 W/m2

Adsorption concentration 
threshold at 45% elimination rate
No equilibrium threshold in 
photocatalysis scheme
Unlimited photodegradation
reactions untill total desappreance
of the pollutantPhotocatalysis
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Principle of 
adsorption/photocatalysis
pollutant elimination on
CA-TiO2 photocatalyst

 adsorbent/catalyst multifunctional
composite material
Easy catalyst post treatment
recovery compared to neat TiO2 NPs
 Sunny areas in Africa subsaharian
countries (>60W/m2 solar UV 
radiation) can take profit  of this type 
of material for sustainable removal of 
hazardous micropollutants from
contaminated water 

Perspectives :
 Optimization of titania content of the

AC‐TiO2 composite catalyst
 Photodegradation reaction rate modelling
 Photocatalysis experiments on water
treatment solar pilot.
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